Weather: Wind

Preschool Activities

Sensory Boxes

• Cotton batting
• Soft blue mesh
• Air planes

(If using a small box, create a landing strip with washi tape on the top)

Quick Facts

• Wind direction is given by the direction from which the wind comes.
• Sailing ships use wind to power their movement with the help of sails.

Talk About/Guiding Questions

• What is wind? (Air in motion!)
• What can wind be used for?

Literature Connection

• The Windy Day by Anna Milbourne
• National Geographic Kids: Amelia Earhart by Caroline Crosson Gilpin
• Science Sight Word Readers: Tornadoes by Justin McCory Martin

Will the Wind Move It? / Can Your Air Move It?

• Materials
• Straw
• Assortment of objects (light and heavy)
• Fan (Or a windy day)